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A Word from the Executive Director 
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Stories and Photos

Friendly reminder:

throughout this report

you'll see stories and

photos.  The stories will

be found in the blue

boxes.  Through these

stories we attempt to

highlight the emotion

and humanity of the

work LUM does.  

Thank you for reading this report.  Thank you for supporting LUM.  Thank

you for giving your time and energy to honor the human dignity of every

member of our Greater Lafayette community. 

January 2021 at LUM did not suffer from the normal post-holiday let-down.

Predictably, financial giving was nowhere near the level of December, but

just about every other area of LUM kept on an even keel. In fact a few

programs of LUM worked harder than ever, particularly the Tax Assistance

Program, the Emergency Shelter and Winter Warming Station. Josh Prokopy

has led the charge in finding ways to prepare people's taxes in the midst of a

global pandemic. He and people like Connie Decker (a LUM staff member

who volunteers her time with the tax program) have done a remarkable job

practicing hospitality in a no-contact sort of way. Briton Weiss and his team

have stepped up to meet the demands of the COVID and winter, as has

Connie Davis in the Winter Warming Station. I continue to be proud of and

inspired by the LUM staff, volunteers, donors, and clients. What a family!

Me with Pastor Andrew Guthrie after
speaking at First Christian Church on

January 10, 2021.
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Board Agenda 
For the Lafayette Urban Ministry Board of Directors meeting

 Wednesday, Feb 20, 2021, 7-8:30pm via Zoom:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84236461320
AGENDA

For the Lafayette Urban Ministry Board of Directors meeting on

 February 20, 2021
 7:00 PM Meeting called to order

I. Call to Order

II. Faith & Social Concerns – Deb Parent

III. Meet a Client - Josh Prokopy

IV. Roll Call & check-In (put name and church affiliation in chat) -

 Zoom Rooms - favorite winter activity

V.  Proof of Due Notice of Meeting

VI. Review & Approval of Minutes

VII. Call for Additional Agenda Items

VIII. Executive Council

Action Items

1. Approve the LUM Document Retention Schedule -Action 

FYI

1. Diversity and Inclusion on Executive Council - FYI

2. Board meeting - which night of the week? - Survey - FYI

3. Staff Salaries research  - FYI

4. Protein Food Pantry - updates - FYI

5.  Tax letters not including donations given to LUM through other organizations

starting 2022 - FYI

6. Major growth in larger donations.  Letters for people who gave more than $250.  

2018: 450, 2019: 550, 2020: 675.  - FYI

7. Immigration Clinic Director hire - update - FYI

IX. Old Business

X. New Agenda Items

XI. Executive Director & Staff Reports

XII. Prayer Concerns & Closing Prayer

XIII. Adjourn

DATES TO REMEMBER:  LUM Brand/Logo Reveal: Fri evening, April 16 (details TBD)   
 Next LUM Board Meeting: Wed, Mar 17 (7pm via Zoom)
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United Way Covid Funds were issued in January to 30 people for a total of $7,805.  $6,655 went toward

rent and $1,150 toward utility disconnect notices or accounts already disconnected. 

We continue to educate clients on the resources available to them.  Utility companies continue to offer

payment agreements, Area IV agency continues to offer the annual Energy Assistance Program.

Supervise GSP volunteers; monitor and manage online financial assistance requests and ID Clinic

requests; client data entry, check writing and bookkeeping; attend staff meeting(s); staff report.

EFSP Grants - Submitted grant application for Phase 38.  LUM has been awarded $10,150 toward rental

needs and $5,536 to the emergency shelter.  Payments to come.

Attended the staff retreat which was so interesting and informative. Though the focus was on race

relations, the information presented also relates to the many differences, as well as similarities, we

possess as a human race. I hope that one day we are in a world where people choose to first see how we

are the same despite our obvious differences.

  COVID-19 Response-

Regular Duties-

Staff Retreat-

GSP Advocate Shirley spoke with a single father of three children who had his Vectren service disconnected.  

He had been heating his apartment with the oven and his children had been temporarily taken in by their

grandmother during this time. This gentleman had had many difficulties pile on in quick succession

beginning with a cancer diagnosis in early January. This led to reduced work hours due to his increased

COVID risk as well as cancer treatments to endure. He was having a hard time getting the help needed to

restore his service.  A phone call to Vectren determined the amount needed to get his service back on.  LUM

was able to draw from a few different funds to come up with the total amount needed.  After the amount

was pledged, he needed to call Vectren but called LUM back right after that.  He was very emotional,

holding back tears of gratitude, not only for the help that was offered.  He wanted to thank Shirley for her

kindness and compassion in listening to his story and offering guidance through a new experience.  

 January 2021
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 Mission Moment
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Funds Distributed

$16,796.64

$102

Total:
$16,898.64Shirley Robinson, one of our Good

Samaritan superstar advocates



DACA workshops: 
The first DACA workshop was held on February 9th at 6:30.  It was

intended to help first time applicants who are now eligible to reapply

since DACA was fully reinstated . Ten people participated.  The

handouts were posted on the DACA Workshop Immigration Clinic

landing page.  We plan to also post the recording on the webpage as

well.  We plan to hold at least one more workshop to advise people

how to prepare their forms. The workshop was intended to provide

instructions regarding the eligibility requirements and what

documents applicants would need to file for first time DACA as well

as people who wanted to file themselves.   We hope to hold at least

one more workshop to review how to complete the DACA application

itself and how to submit the application to USCIS.

The Immigration Clinic partnered with the Latino Center for Wellness

and Education, the Latino Cultural Center, Greater Lafayette

Immigrant Allies, and Purdue Immigrant Allies to get the word out

and promote the workshops.

Dry runs and preparations for the first workshops were a team effort,

with Sharon Graves, one of our volunteers leading the charge.

Process:  The LUM Immigration Legal Team is currently determining how

it will select cases it will accept  since there is more demand for its

services that we currently have capacity

Accreditation: Monica received her partial accreditation

Program Snapshot-

"For those who would like additional help, staff from the LUM Immigration Clinic will be able

to help participants complete their DACA applications.   For those who want to complete

their applications themselves, the LUM Immigration Clinic will review participants' completed

application before they are mailed.   Fees charged by the Immigration Clinic may be reduced

or waived depending on a client’s financial need." DACA workshop press release

Immigration Clinic
Susan Brouillette, Director & Monica Casanova, Assistant Director

Assistance

Mission Moment
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 Coordinating with other site coordinators in our area

 Providing training and guidance to new volunteers

 Running trainings for all volunteers on our new systems and procedures

 Coordinating our weekly drop-off appointments where clients bring in their tax

materials to be scanned

Working with Connie Decker to staff four weekly sessions for clients who have

completed the process and need to sign documents allowing us to e-file

Staying on top of daily texts, calls, emails, and Slack requests from all my volunteers

Monitoring the google sheet we set up to track clients, drawing attention to clients who

still need to be claimed for returns or reviews, and making sure that all clients are on

track.

Printing off returns for all finished clients

E-filing all clients whose returns are done

Calling or emailing clients as needed to help guide them through the process and

answer questions

Reminder calls and emails to clients who need to complete their online intake process /

who have an appointment to sign paperwork so we can e-file

Performing quality reviews as needed to help fill in the gaps with my volunteers

Program Snapshot- 

"Despite COVID and all the challenges it has presented to our tax

program, most of my previous volunteers have returned and are

working hard under difficult circumstances to help their clients. 

 Many of them miss that one-on-one contact they're used to having

at our tax clinics, but they're still volunteering.  We even have four

new volunteers this year - including our own LUM front desk

volunteer, Carol Robicheaux." - Josh

Assistance
VITA TAX ASSISTANCE
JOSH PROKOPY, Program Director 

Mission Moment
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We are increasing our attendance this month, which is hopefully due to lower quarantine

numbers and better health.  Our enrollment is currently 48, so we have rearranged our

groupings to accommodate the larger enrollment and attendance.

We say hello again to one of our previous Interns from Ivy Tech, Breanne.  She will be added

to our Teaching and Bus Driving sub list in February.

We are in the process of completing a SurveyMonkey survey to determine the need for a day

camp full day for the week of Spring Break, March 22-26.

We are updating brochures and dates to prepare for the 5th Quarter enrollment period,

which usually begins in March.

Family Updates were sent out to all families to ensure all information on file is correct, and

to get physical signatures for those documents required for our file inspection.

Virtual File inspection was completed on Friday, February 12th through a Zoom meeting.  

 The next step will be an on site inspection which will also be our annual inspection and will

ensure we can move forward with our intent to accept CCDF vouchers.

ASP staff participated in the Staff Retreat with Dr. Gatson on Diversity, Inclusion, and Anti-

Bias topics.  

We are happy to welcome back some returning Purdue volunteers as well as welcoming

some community volunteers over the last two weeks.  It has been a great help to offer more

1:1 interaction during homework and other activities and routines.

We have happily added 2 guinea pigs to the ASP family, and are learning about helping

them feel comfortable as well as keeping them fed and watered.  The kids really want to be

involved in all of the activities with them.

Chipotle Dine to Donate: February 23rd from 5-9 p.m.

Program Snapshot-
Youth Programming and Planning

Fundraising

We love to offer our families something extra, especially during this time of Pandemic and

additional stressors.  We worked with Coats for Kids to offer coats to ASP children and

siblings who were in need during the month of January.  We have had some wonderful

donations of hats, gloves, and scarves to offer our children if they do not have something to

keep them warm in these frigid temperatures.  We have great donors who provide masks

for our children if their mask is missing or broken so that we can ensure they are available. 

 We have been able to offer eggs and produce to families after the Protein Pantry on a

regular basis.  We are also giving families a Valentine’s Day gift card from some generous

donors!I 

Children
After School Program 
Kristi Hogue, Youth Program Director
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Food

 Numbers remain  in the low 30’s for the most part. We continue to remain open

each week through the pandemic.

Several families continue to have proxies pick up food for those who are sick or

not leaving their homes due to the Covid pandemic.

From 1/21/21 thru 2/11/21:

We have provided food to 104 families and 353 individuals with basic food

items.  We have provided diapers/baby food needs to 38 infants.  Our expenses

for meat for this time period was $204.44.  LUM is certainly blessed to be able

to provide for the families needs.  We continue to include personal care items

such as bar soap, shampoo, toothbrushes and toothpaste, deodorant,

feminine care items.  We have some canned items such as vegetables, fruits

and meats as an emergency back up when fresh produce is not available to

us.

Some weeks we have been short on produce or meat but we work hard to find a

balance to provide food to the families. 

 Our volunteers take safety precautions and clients remain safe and healthy

through this tough season.

Program Snapshot-

Protein Food Pantry
Nina Morgan, Program Director
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"I am most thankful for our dedicated volunteers who have kept our
doors open for those families who are struggling to have enough

food to sustain them.  We have been fortunate to have several new
volunteers come to us, many of them are students at Purdue and

they are certainly a joy to work with." - Nina

Mission Moment



 

Central Catholic Junior and Senior High School Invited me to speak to their students
about homelessness earlier this month. In return they packed hundreds of care packages

for our guests which included hats, gloves, hand warmers, and personal notes of
encouragement from the students. We have placed them outside the office building

where our guests can take what they need, and we have been refilling it daily.

Outreach/Community Engagement

On January 12th, I attended a staff meeting at LTHC. In cooperation with Michelle Dearing (COO at

LTHC) we both thought it would be a good idea to give their case managers an overview of LUM’s

homeless services. During this time, I gave an in-depth explanation of our Emergency Shelter and

Winter Warming Station programs as well as an overview of the other services LUM offers. My

intention was to both educate their case managers as well as increase our referral base both to

and from LTHC. The reception was good, and it seems as though we have had increased

communication between LUM and LTHC since this meeting, particularly from case workers

regarding specific clients’ situations and needs.

On Friday, January 29, Pablo and I met with the PATH team from Valley Oaks and exchanged

information regarding program information. They provide valuable information and resources to

the homeless community in Tippecanoe County, and I look forward to collaborating with them

more in the future.

Shelter Operations

We have not yet had another positive COVID-19 case in the shelter, which means we have not had

to open the Annex Day Shelter since last month.

On January 21st, I held a staff training for our Shelter staff. During this time, we discussed the

nightly routine of the shelter staff in order to bring new staff members up to speed regarding the

rules and regulations of the shelter. Similarly, we reminded existing staff as well. During these

times, it allows our staff to get to know one another and provides a place where they can ask

questions and learn from each other. This was the first “in person” meeting we’ve had since.

We have brought on a new Client Intake volunteer on Mondays and Wednesday named Zoe

Stein. She has been a great addition to our shelter operations.

Donations/Grants

Later this week, I will be working on my first CDBG application for West Lafayette.

Central Catholic will be making a donation over $1000 to the shelter as part of Catholic Schools

Week!

Program Snapshot

Shelter
Emergency Shelter, 

Briton Weise, Shelter Director
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Staff Retreat (2/10) - assisted

Surplus Purchases - assisting with purchases, installation, assembly, etc.

LUM Service Day (2/27) - coordinating day of service at LUM

Strategic Planning - process was introduced and have begun

Food Assistance
Report submitted to LUM executive council - view HERE

LUM Westside Food Pantry

Working with UU Church & Food Finders to open new pop up food pantry

April 16 - targeted grand opening, with soft opening by the end of March

LUM Protein Food Pantry - assisting Wes in finding new location

New equipment - webcams to loan out to staff, Chromebooks for youth programs

Server - upgrading the server, adding MS server software for new door-cams, updating

Chromebox printing software

Annual Report - cover design & content

LUM Main website: 1,466 Posts, 141 Pages

Stats: Last 30 days: 24,426 views (up  97%), Sessions 15,607 session (up 171%), SEE CHART

BELOW; Best Day Ever: 1,452 (11/23/17); Views for January 2021 - 8,952; All time views:

529,223

Added New: Board Portal

Updated: Immigration Clinic, Tax Assistance, ASP, Staff, Agendas & Minutes, 2021 News

Archive, Current News, Front Page News

GENERAL DUTIES

PROGRAM AREA UPDATES - meeting monthly

IT UPDATES 

GRAPHIC DESIGN | PUBLISHING | WRITING 

WEBSITES

Executive Programs Report
Pablo Malavenda, Executive Program Director
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T O T A L  P R O G R A M  S T A T S
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"I recently overheard one of the volunteers talk about a recent phone call
where LUM was able to help a family get their Vectren gas turned back on
during this extremely cold weather.  The father was so grateful that he was
crying.  I realized that, due to the generosity of our donors, this family will
continue to have heat this winter."                             -Eileen Weiss & Gayle Koning

Processed and mailed 720 donor tax letters.

Scheduled United Way Grants

Consulted with auditor on year-end budgetary accounting (set up for excess income

and year-end expenses).

Met with the Executive Director and staff regarding the Board-approved ‘wish list’.

Filed Annual Entity Report.

Filed the System Award Management (SAM), to update LUM’s availability for Federal

grants.

 Opened the newly-formed Good Samaritan bank account. 

Researched CD and Money Market rates for smarter/better investments.

Attended annual staff retreat, which focused on Anti-Racism and implicit bias.

Performed regular Business Office Duties as designated: Accounting of Finances; Board

Reports; Payroll; paid bills and reimbursements; submitted tax reports; processed

deposits; maintained database; sent thank-you letters; documented obituaries and sent

condolences, all other Business Office duties.

Program Snapshot 

Business Office
Eileen Weiss, Business Manager & Gayle Koning, Assistant Business
Manager
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Closing Thoughts
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"If the whole body were an eye, where would the
sense of hearing be? If the whole body were an ear,
where would the sense of smell be? But in fact God
has arranged the parts in the body, every one of
them, just as he wanted them to be. If they were all
one part, where would the body be? As it is, there are
many parts, but one body." -Apostle Paul (1
Corinthians 12:17-20) 

To me, one of the most attractive aspects of LUM
is the amazing diversity of people and initiatives
that comprise LUM. In January alone, I snapped
pictures of:

-the LTHC/LUM Shelter Annex hosted by one of
the LUM Member Churches,

-a van donated by a LUM supporter,

-a multi-generational, multi-ethnic team serving
week after week at the Protein Food Pantry,

-the LUM Winter Warming Station which is set up  
each night in the lobby of the LUM Main Office.

And that's just the tip of the iceberg... I see so
many people using their resources, talents,
passion, intelligence, and connections to make a
difference in the lives of others. It is a thing of
beauty: one body, many parts, all functioning
together to honor human dignity and glorify God. 

Thanks for being an important part of the "body"
of LUM.
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MINUTES

LAFAYETTE URBAN MINISTRY

BOARD MEETING

on January 20, 2021

 

President Cheryl Fowler called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.

 

II.  Christian Faith & Social Concerns:  Cheryl Fowler talked about racial justice

since MLK Day was Monday.  She read in the (Hebrew) Bible from the Book of Micah 8:6 and

Amos 5:24 which deal with justice.  She then gave us the definition of justice from the

Webster Dictionary: impartiality; fairness; principle of fairness. Martin Luther King worked for

equal rights and equal justice for black Americans. Unfortunately this has not happened.  

MLK Day was first observed in 1986 - a day of citizen action.

 

III.  Proof of Due Notice of Meeting:  done by e-mail  The Board Portal will have a

place for anyone wanting to signup to do Christian Faith & Social Concern.

 

IV.  Review & Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by Diane Stott to approve

the December minutes as written.  Motion was seconded by Buz Grady.  Motion was

approved

 

V.  Call for Additional Agenda Items:  None

 

VI.  Meet a LUM Client:  Briton Weiss presented a short video of two

of the Shelter/Warming Station workers talking about why they enjoy working at

the LUM.  Minette Trent is a new employee at the Shelter and is very enthusiastic about her

job.  First she said that this could be her needing the Shelter.  Also it keeps her grounded

and she feels that she is doing God's work. Also she has a good boss.  Connie Davis has been

with LUM for several years and basically is running the Warming Station at this time.  She feels

that she you need to look into the hearts of the LUM clients so that you can see how to help

them.  She was taught this lesson at a very young age.  Briton was asked how the Shelter

numbers are this year.  The Shelter has been on lock down twice due to Covid so that at that

time no new clients could be accepted.  He does meet with LTH on a regular basis to know

what all is going on in the community.

          

VII.  Executive Council:  Action Items

1.  2020 4th Quarter Finances:  Eileen and Wes walked the Board through the various Financial

Sheets.  LUM had an outstanding year for giving in 2020 with the expenditures in line with

those of 2019.  There are a few differences in the line items due to the audit being done by a

new auditor.

 

 

APPENDIX:  
MINUTES 
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 January Board Minutes continued

The revenue statement does not include the forgiveness of the PPP loan of $130,000

or the matching gift from the Sheths for the Immigration Clinic. The Covid 19 Report

reflected the money give to LUM from donations and the United Way and those

expenses.  On the Asset Report, Eileen explained that the checking account balance is

higher than it she likes for it to be, but this is due to the fact the other accounts are

maxed out for any deposit.  So in the very near future she will be opening another

checking account.  Also, she will setup a checking account for GSF with a max of $2,000

for Linda to write daily checks for the clients. We have a CD maturing in September of

2021 and need to begin thinking of how to re-invest that money as CD rates are very low

at this time.  It was asked if LUM can do High Risk Investments.  Several people felt that

this had been dealt with in the past but did not have that policy in front of them.  Pablo

will research this and make that policy available to the Board.  A motion was made by

Ashley Bonnes and seconded by Chuck Anderson to accept the 4th Quarter Finances. 

 Motion was approved.

2.  Approve Wes Tillet to replace Joe Micon on TD Ameritrade and all other matters

related to LUM financials.  A motion to replace Joe Micon with Wes Tillet on LUM

financials was made by Ashley Bonnes and seconded by Kevin Bower.  The motion was

approved.

 

 3. 2020 Surplus:  $53,610

                   a.  Staff Bonuses:  Wes presented to the Board a list of proposed

bonuses for the staff and employees totaling $23,250.  A motion was made by Nina

Morgan and seconded by Diane Stott to accept this proposal. Motion passed and the

bonuses will be reflected on their next paycheck.

                   b.  Wish List: The Board was presented with a wish list from the staff in regards

to items that they feel are needed at LUM. This total of $36,360 includes a cushion of

$9,000 for Covid-19 related expenses if needed in 2021.  A motion was made by Susie

Riley and seconded by Diane Stott to approve this wish list.  The motion was approved. 

 During the discussion after the vote, Ashley and Mark both expressed a desire for the

Executive Council to look at the LUM salaries and possible increases in the future to

come out of the surplus of the previous year's budgets.  Cheryl noted that the Executive

Council would consider this and report back to the Board in the future. 

                   c.  Haeltermann Expenditures:  $35,750. This proposal from Executive Council

includes $20,000 for the signage of the re-branding of LUM, and chairs which are much

more easily cleaned for the youth and the shelter.  A motion was made by Ashley

Bonnes and seconded by Mark Thomas to accept this proposal.  The motion was

approved



 January Board Minutes continued
4.  Connection Point Church:  approve as LUM member church A  motion was made by

Deb Parent and seconded by Diane Stott that Connection Point Church with Board

Member Steve Johnson be included as a LUM Church.  The motion passed.  Welcome to

Connection Point Church.

 

FYI

          1. Protein Food Pantry - update and next steps:  Nina reported that she has had a

little problem getting meat and has discussed with Wes as to buying meat.  The meeting

with Food Finders is Thursday, January 28th.  Those attending will be Nina, Deb, Cheryl,

and Pablo.  Nina also reported that the Pantry had received a large donation from IVY

Tech which she and her husband had picked up and will deliver it to the Pantry for

distribution.  Cheryl reported that UU Church has volunteered to be the West Lafayette site

for a second Protein Food Pantry.  She has two people who have volunteered to do this. 

 They will know more after the meeting with Food Finders. Also we need to keep the

Klondike corridor in consideration for a Protein Food Pantry in the future.

 

          2. Accounting - Protein Food Pantry as part of the Total Program and not

part of GSF:  Eileen indicated that this needs to part of the Total Program which will show

the true accounting:  food; overhead; and capital expenses.

 

          3. Conflict of Interest - clarity on scope of confidentiality:  Go to the Board Portal, click

on Conflict of Interest and view item #6.  Insert "confidential" between regarding and

information.  These can be signed on line and registered with LUM.  Board Members

please complete this by the end of January.

 

          4. Paycheck Protection Plan (PPP) Round 2 - why LUM plans to pass:  Eileen

explained that LUM does not qualify for the program since it cannot show a loss. 

Good News and Bad News.

5.  Monthly Stats:  Wes shared the stats for December 2020 and 2019 and also the annual

stats for 2020 and 2019.  He is extremely proud of LUM and the numbers that are

presented for 2020 during a pandemic.

 

VIII.  Old Business: None

 

IX.  New Agenda Items:  None

X.  Executive Director & Staff Report:  The tax program will be happen again in

2021.  The Board Portal that is now on the LUM website was created by Pablo. 

There was discussion of the fact that the Board Member names, addresses,

e-mail addresses, and phone numbers were going to be available to the General

Public.  So Pablo will make that part of the website non-accessible to the General Public.  
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 January Board Minutes continued
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Thank you Pablo for a very useful tool for LUM.

 

XI.  Prayer Concerns & Closing Prayer:  our country and the new administration; LUM

employee having surgery this Friday; LUM employee whose second brother has

passed away in the last three months; Chuck's daughter and son-in-law

celebrating their 6th anniversary; Diane's son closing on a house and moving

out; Connection Point Church joining us; Wes participating on a MLK Day Panel -

Where Do We Go From Here? 

Wes led us in the closing prayer.

 

XII.  Adjournment: A motion to adjourn was made by Tricia Sembroski and seconded by Chuck

Anderson.  Motion passed and the meeting was adjourned at 8:23 p.m.

 

Submitted by: Penny Glotzbach, Secretary
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